Niov

17, 1978

Dear Mr. Papp as and Happ y (Miam i)
Valle y Danc ers:
Than k you milli ons for your
cont ribut ion to VIL£ IS via ad.
It will not get print ed in the
issue , as it's alrea dy
being prin ted, but it will be in
the first three issue s of 1979 to star t the ne~ year with
hafpy danc ing -- and good heal th.
Dece ~ber

~~y

you all have a wond erful

THANKSGIVING.
Appr eciat ;ingl y
n

.' , What was your impression of ONA?

BOOKS
By V. F. Beliajus
ONA ••.•••••.•••.••••..•.•••... $5.00
A collection of short stories based on true incidents
which took place during the second decade in Lithuania.
It describes the lifestyle fo the Lithuanian villagers and
the shtetl Jews.

Best - Vyts

.
I"II~!I
,
.
ILI
V
A Magazine of Folklore and

DANCE OF L1ETUVA •...•....•••... $5.00
54 dances in three sections: Grade school. folk and ballroom dances. All traditional material. with descriptions
and music. First book of Lithuanian dances to be printed
in English.

THE EVENING SONG

'

V. F. BELIAJUS
P.O. Box 1226

Denver. Co lorado 80209

(303) 839.1589

Dear Friends.

$3.00

First book of Lithuanian legends to be printed in English.

VI LTIS COOKBOOK

$8.00

Recipes from many lands which have appeared in VIL TIS
during many years.

KHANUKKAH, A Holiday Jolly

"

$2.00

The story of Khanukkah. its rituals. songs and dances
(with music).

MERRILY DANCE .......•... ; ..... , $ .50
Contains 13 easy international folk dances including
music and descriptions.

LET'S BE MERRY ...•...•.......... $ .50
A cross-section of Lithuanian folklore. contains folk
• songs. simple folk dances. games and a legend.

f4. dct.!i.'-:..Qg .for

handling anq .QQ$J.agfJ...when ordering
all of the above. or any of the first four,

ORDER FROM V.
Beliaju~, P. O. Box 1226
Denver, Colorado 80201

F.

This form letter is being mailed to
a number of you to lay bare my
present problem.
For the past many years VILTIS has
been printed by Mr. Al Nix and his
sons. We have a warm relationship.
I have never been pressured for
payments. As renewals came in and a
substantial amount accumulated, a
payment would be made. They were
always very patient with me and my
erratic payments.

Some weeks ago, Mr. Nix suffered
a heart attack and he will not be able to return to work for a lengthy
period. As a res ult,
his shop has been suffering financial distress.
Money owed them is urgently requested for immediate payment in order
to pull them through this emergency periodo The Nix family has always
been most kind toward me and I would like to help them out by paying
my debt. Nor would I be able to find a replacement printer who would
be willing to print VILTIS under the same arrangements and at the
price I am charged now. lowe them ~4,OOO.OO. I have inquired about
possibilities of a loan from the bank. While I could obtain a loan,
at 12%, this would mean that a substantial amount of the renewal
income each month would go to the bank rather than being accumulated
to make payments for future VILTIS printing. Therefore, I am turning
to you all, my faithful friends of VILTIS, not for loans, but to send
in ad money of greetings for any occasion, or advertising a business -no matter how small t~e amount.
I also ask please renew promptly your
VILTIS subscription, take out gift subscriptions for any interested
friends, or buy books from the accompanying list for yourself or as
gifts for any occasion. All of these things would be of tremendous
help to VILTIS and myself.
Your consideration would be gratefully appreciated.
Sincerely

Vffi

